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Traveling Back
After tricking his brother Esau out of birthright and
blessing, Jacob is urged, separately by each parent, to
leave Canaan for his uncle's household (Gen 27, 28).
Isaac echoes Abraham's earlier words, telling his son
to find a wife “from there [ש5ָם�מ, misham].” 

In their instructions to Jacob, Rebecca calls her old
home “Haran,” while Isaac calls the place “Paddan-
Aram.” Jacob goes to Paddan-Aram (Gen 28:5), going
out from Beer-Sheva toward Haran (Gen 28:10).
Where he arrives, however, is “artzah bnei-kedem,” the “land of the Easterners [ - 67ם  בְנֵי  .(Gen 29:1) ”[א�-צָה

Jacob’s grandparents and parents retained a sense of “from there,” while leaving “back home” behind: Sarah
and Abraham left there, as did Rebecca. But Jacob’s trajectory is different: He will live decades, work on the 
land, marry and father children among the people of kedem. The plain meaning of arriving “artzah bnei-
kedem” is reaching the “land of the Easterners." Nevertheless, Jacob has traveled into his family’s past. 

Two Sisters, Two Stories
Jacob arrives in the land of the Easterners, where he sees a well and flocks of sheep and then meets locals 
who tell him his cousin Rachel is on the way. Rachel, whose name means “ewe,” is intricately woven into 
this landscape and the household of Laban, where she is seen and heard taking an active role. In contrast, 
Leah has no active role in the household or relationship to the land; we only learn of her son's mandrakes, 
perhaps a tenuous link to the land, when Rachel commandeers them. 

The sisters jointly declare themselves “as outsiders” [ מְכָ*נ)   in Laban’s household, when Jacob proposes [כ�י
leaving (Gen 31:14-16). The Torah: A Woman’s Commentary adds: 

By acknowledging their outsider status in the household, Leah and Rachel prepare themselves 
to journey to an unknown land. They distinguish themselves from their father, citing the 
egregious manner in which he married them off and then denied them their due.
— Rachel Havrelock, commentary to the portion Vayetze

But this pans out differently for the sisters:

Leah. As noted above, Leah is largely a cipher in her 
earlier life, and her connections to the land or 
household do not increase. We learn nothing about 
the later stage of her life, but we do know that Leah 
settles with Jacob and the extended family in 
Canaan; she is buried at Machpelah with Sarah and 
Abraham, Rebecca and Isaac, and, finally, Jacob (Gen
49:31). We also learn that Dinah, “the daughter 
whom Leah had borne to Jacob, went out to visit the 
daughters of the land” (Gen 34:1). Dinah's troubling 
story links her, like her mother, to the new land.

Rachel. As noted above, Rachel is embedded in her 
native landscape. In addition, in the later part of her
story, she has strong relationships to the old land. 
She steals the terafim (ים�ה�תְ*פ [idols, household 
gods]) from her father’s house (Gen 31:34). These 
may be related to clan leadership or inheritance, 
although there is great variation in how this act is 
interpreted. However interpreted, with the theft, 
she exhibits strong opinions about her native 
culture, her birth family, and her place in it. Rachel 
does not simply move on from the old land.
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The construct “bnei-kedem” — “people (or children) 
of the east” or “Kedemites” — appears nowhere else in 
the Torah and ten times later in the Bible. It  appears  
without comment in many transations (cf. Alter, Fox, 
Gefen Onkelos, URJ, Women of Reform Judaism); 
Stone/Artscroll simply points out that places 
associated with Abraham’s family are east of Canaan. 

Some commentators note that eastward is the 
direction Abraham sent the children of Ketura, whom 
he married after Sarah’s death (Gen 25:6). The word 
“kedem” itself means “past,” as well as “east.” 

Dinah’s difficult story links her to the new land via 
a relationship (marriage? rape? both?) with a man 
as well as with the daughters she visited (Gen 34).
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A Voice in Ramah
We saw above how the landscape appears prior to Rachel’s gradually coming into view as part of it (Gen 29) 
when Jacob first meets her. In Jeremiah 31:12, a cry is heard “wailing, bitter weeping,” before we are told 
that the cry is Rachel's. She is tied strongly to the land of her birth. She doesn’t leave it easily or have an 
opportunity to live in the new land. She gives birth to the only child of the family born in the new land but 
dies in the process and is buried there, on the road to Efrat (Gen 35:19). 

The midrash asks: Why did Jacob see fit to bury her there?

Because our father Jacob foresaw that they who were to be exiled would pass by way of Ephrath 
[Efrat].*  Therefore he buried her there, so that she might beseech mercy for them. Referring to this, 
Scripture says, “A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her 
children” (Jer. 31:15). — Sefer Ha-Aggadah 50:87, based on Genesis Rabbah 82:10 

*Hebron and the cave of Machpelah, burial site for Leah and the other patriarchs and matriachs, is south, out of 
the way of the exiles, while Ramah is north of Jerusalem, in the path of the exiles going northeast to Babylon. 

The bookends of Rachel’s life and death link her to 
• the “artzah bnei-kedem,” the East Country, or the land of the past -- as well as of future Exile; and 
• the new land, in a way that reverberates with Exile ahead.

Rachel's first-born, Joseph, is powerfully linked to the new land, in which Rachel has no personal future, and
to Egypt, the land of a different exile. And her separation from her second child in death is equated 
midrashically with Israel's separation from future children in exile. 

Rachel, “Arch-Lamenter”
In "Bodies Performing in Ruins: The Lamenting Mother in Ancient Hebrew Texts," Galit Hasan-Rokem 
summarizes one of the proems of Lamentations Rabbah, Petichta (5th Century CE). In it Moses shows the 
patriarchs death and destruction in the aftermath of the Babylonian attack on Jerusalem. The patriarchs and
Moses fail, Hasan-Rokem explains, to "move the heart of the angry
father God," and then the following scene unfolds:  

At that moment Rachel leapt before the Holy One, blessed be He,
and said:

“Lord of the universe, you know that Jacob your servant loved me exceedingly, and toiled for my father
on my behalf for seven years. And at the end of seven years, when the time of my marriage arrived, my 
father advised that my sister should replace me, and I suffered greatly because his counsel became 
known to me. And I informed my husband and I gave him a sign so that he might distinguish between 
my sister and me, and my father would be unable to replace me.

“Later, I repented and suppressed my desire, and took pity on my sister so that she would not be 
shamed. In the evening, they substituted my sister for me with my husband, and I gave my sister all the
signs that I had agreed on with my husband, so that he would believe that she was Rachel. More than 
that, I went under the bed upon which he lay with my sister, and when he spoke to her and she 
remained silent, I gave all the answers so that he would not recognize my sister’s voice.” (continues)
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This is the 24th of the 36 proem -- 
preface or prelude – pieces of 
this midrash collection. They are 
collected as “Petichta [opening].”
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